
JDES AKC: 
SATURDAY. AUOUST :i. Is«7. 

Divine services on to-morrow at 

the Methodist Church, by Her. J. L. 
Denton, pastor in charge. 

Tiianks.—To Mrs. S. M. Sanders for 
for a nice watermelon. Also, to Benj. 
Blakeney, for a chunk oi ice. 

Take Notice.—That George McLaren 
is still at the old stand, with a good assort- 

ment GENTS' CLOTHING, at remarka- 
blo low prices, for cash only. jun8- 
-- 

Ewy Dr. Rouselaux has gone to Augusta 
to see a patient, and will return as soon as 

possible. Wonder if sotnhody will publish 
a dissolution of partnership ? 

Dr. J A Rouselaux. 

IQrMr B. D. Perry's school will com- 

mence on Monday, at the Baptist Church. 
Mr. Perry has procured a female assistant, 
and is prepared to accommodate a large 
number of pupils, both male and fimale. 

(SrLet it be remembered that J. M. 

Burney has on hand a complete stock of 

drugs and medicines, and remembering 
this, go arm yourselves to fight against 
disease, for you know 'tis an old and true 

saying—an ounce of preventive is worth a 

pound of cure. 

I^Wc would call the attention of our 

readers to the fact, that Stewart, Gwynne 
& Co. are constantly in receipt of fresh 

supplies of groceries, plantation supplies, 
4c., which, notwithstanding the dullness 

of the times and scarcity of money, they 
continue to sell at reasonable prices 

Drb Burney, Trezevant & Allen. 

These gentlemen have associated them- 

selves in the practice of their profession, 
and offer their services to all who suffer 

from disease of any form With their 

combined experience, knowledge of medi- 

cine, and prolcssional skill, they are pre- 

pared to treat diseases of any form. R e 

cheerfully recommend them to the suffer- 

ing, as gentlemen and efficient physicians, 
and would advise the aimctea 10 procure 
their services at once. 

Tournament.—From their advertise- 
ment it will be seen that the people of 

Cotton Plant design having a grand tour- 

nament. on the Gth of September. The 

cause to which the proceeds of this enter- 

tainment is to be appropriated, is a noble 

one, and should elicit the approbation ot 

every one in whom charity has existence. 

Tho arrangements are complete, the list of 

prizes good, and as the ring is open to 

all, wc trust that the managers of this af- 

fair may realize a handsome sum, that 

good may he done, where good is needed 

RIVER NEWsj*WEATHER, ETC. 

River continues to fall slowly. 
Weather rathfcr warm—nights cool. 

Crops favorable. 

The Commercial passed up ou Thurs- 

day, and down this morning; she has re- 

sumed her regular trips, and will arrive at 

Res Arc hereafter every Thursday. She 
is commanded by Capt. Ashford, with 

clerks Morton and^Smithers in the office. 

The Rowena will be at our landing on 

Monday, commanded by Capt John R. 

Davis. She will run regularly through- 
out the season, in connection with the 

Commercial. 
Tho J. S. McCune has laid up at Mem- 

phis to await better times 

POOrTc ARLOTTA! 

Her Condition and Treatment. 
From llio Memorial Diplomatique.] 

We receiveatllicting news front Mir- 
amar. The Empress Carlotta separated 
about a year ago from her husband, de- 
prived during more than three months 
of all direct intelligence, and after hav- 

ing become a prey since the departure 
of the Freitch troops to the keenest 
emotions and most poignant anxieties, 
has just fallen into a moral prostration 
of the most alarming character. Her 

Majesty no longer seems to nave any 
consciousness of what is passing ̂ "ull)'t 
her, and remains a gloomy reverie, 
tr'ij v .,,cji nr. hick nas uot, 101 a mo- 

ment, been able to rouse her, not even 
when he meutioud the cruel event 
which wounds her so cruelly in her 

k»’ dearest affections. The complete indif- 
W forence with which the unfortunate 

Princess received that redoubtable 
blow, but two well justifies the fear 
that science will now be powerless to 
save her fine intellect. 

As I)r. lllek had from the first made 
himself responsible for the cure of the 
Empress, Maximilian 1., who had placed 
at! his confidence in him, left him abso- 
lute master of the treatment to be fol- 
lowed. For that reason neither the 
Austrian family nor the Court of Brus- 
sels ventured to interfere in a matter 
so delicate. At tlie present time, the 

Emperor of Mexico having fallen un- 

der murderous halls .Juarista, the rights 
of the two families will naturally sub- 
stituted for the authority of the hus- 
band. with that object the Queen of 
the Belgians has left Brussels to be 
present at the family council assembled 
at Salzburg, and thence her Majesty 
will proceed to Miramar. The medi- 
cal men are of the opinion that a final 
expennctit ought to be made, by trans- 
porting the Priucess Carlotla into her 

youthful reminiscences in the Palace 
of Lacken. That step "'ill. in fact, be 
adopted us soon ,ls an assurance can be 
entertained that this long journey can 

lie made without aggravating the 
state of the august invalid. 

-The United States Consul at Ha- 
vana has notified the Department of State 
that a cargo of Cooli** may be shortly ex 

pected at New Orleaug against the act of 

|( Congress uf February 20, lSd5. He has 
* 

reason to suspect that an extensive scheme 
is on foot for the introduction of Coolie la- 
bor in the South. Instructions are in 

preparation at the Attorney General s of- 
fice for the action of bistriet Attorneys 
should grouuds of violating the law ap- 
pear. 

»aCt,The Juarez party having signalized 
their reeeut success—achieved by the pe- 
culiarly national t'-ecuheri/, anJ shocked 

I the civilization by scores of hirbarous mur- 

ders—have now commenced to despoil 
ednvents and persecute the highest digui- 
tariss of the Catholic churches 

l *#*It is still expected that iq another 
( week, the United btates will be in direct 

t' '' graphic communication with lia' ma. 

1 

“THE WHISTLE." 
A distinguished American philoso- 

pher who has been gathered to Ms 
fathers, once on a time gave to the 
world a plain, easy and simple lesson 
upon the follies ol' men and women, 
under the figure of “the whistle,’’ ap- 
plying it to many Instances of the im- 

pulsive and silly things of which he in 

boyhood was prone to indulge, and by 
it, illustrating the vaiu and foolish 
habits and ways of the people of his 
day. Mauy have read these sayings of 
Franklin, and, perhaps, very many have 
not read them. The simplicity, practi- 
cal good sense and moral of these say- 
ings of the philosopher are as applica- 
ble to-day, as when he penned them. 

When we see the strained efforts of 
men and women, in their attempts to 

gain a brief notoriety by bowing and 
scraping, smiling and fawuing, deck- 

ing, adorning and primping, to gain 
the attention of butterflies like them- 
selves—even straining their credit to 

play the butterfly for a day and then 
go under—we think they pay too dear 
for their whistle. 

When we meet men and women on 

the streets with heads erect, dressed in 
bon ton style, and know the finery they 
wear is not paid for, and at home they 
have scarce euough of the necessaries 
of life to relieve them from suffering, 
we think they are paying too dear for 
their whistle. 

When we see men and women striving 
to make a little display, by running af- 
ter and fawning upon some new bird 
of rich plumage, at the same time ig- 
noring their plain, practical neighbors, 
even turning up their noses at those 
upon whose benevolence and indulg- 
ence they daily subsist—we say they 
are paying too dear for their whistle. 

When wo see women that have mar- 

ried men, and have charge and care of 
domestic matters, and hiring servants 
at high prices, and dressing twice each 

day, and spending their time in sleep- 
ing and visiting, straining their hus- 
bands credit at every shop and store, 
affecting to their neighbors that they 
have not been brought up to work and 
don’t know how to do anything, we 
siiv poor TliTNftft. von hftVA nnirl fno 

dear for your whistle. 
Again, when when we see clerks iu a 

business house patting on fine clothes, 
spending more money than their stated 
salaries, and getting above their em- 

ployers, and neglecting to sweep out 
and keep clean their houses, and feel- 
ing that they arc compromising their 
dignity if they are required to bring a 

bucket of water, or chop a stick of wood 
and build a fire in the house in which 
they arc employed—we say such young 
men pay too dear for their whistle. 

Again, when we see young men just 
entering upon their professions, in law, 
medicine or divinity—with their pen- 
feathers yet tender and heavy—flying 
too high, and getting ahead of the 
standard authors, aud becoming adepts 
in their professions, putting on unwar- 

rantable airs and holding up their heads 
at an angle of sixty degrees ; we are in- 
clined to say they have paid too dear 
for their whistle. 

Again, when wq see. a community 
foilOWillg A I'RKACIIKR OK PARSON 

nrntind, doing in»«i to mai, amt 

urging others to fall in to ranks and 
become proselyte's and cl&nish iu wor- 

shiping a man rather the Supreme Be- 
ing, we are inclined to say such people 
are paying too dear for their whistle. 

And when we see men and women 

become sensitive, even ofleirtled at 

reading such articles as these, (if such 
ever deign to read newspapers,) wc 

still say, you pay too dear for vour 

whistle. CLIO. 

For the Dcs Arc Oitizen.j 
THE DABK_ VALLEY, 

Wiibiu the dark valley the woird shadows lay, 
Aud danger and darknees encompass the way. 
At the end of the vista the frail flowers bloom, 
A nd the smile of our Savior disperses the gloom. 
Pown the dark valley, as day succeede day. 
The pure an^hie beautiful arc passing away; 
Passing alone, down Ihe patbsjay of tears, 
Bearing within them the lore of long years. 

'■t Vis; thei" cold lips, and wc clasp their 
cold clay; 

fc're thev’re borne from our presence away : 

And hope disappears and we sink wilb the 
blow; 

And the future seems dark with the presence 
of woe; 

Vet peace will return, and the gloom disappear, 
And a smile will inhabit tbe place of a tear. 

’Tie the dark lonesome road all are destined 
to tread, 

Ere they bask in the eunshine eternal ahead. 
Ere they sit down to real by the river of peace, 
Where sorrow and trouble forever shall cease. 

Then hear a brave heart in this twiukle ot 

light, 
There is rest for the weary, for the blind there 

is sight, 
Though the ehadowa are dark and the eun- 

shine be dead, 
There is rest, there is hope, there is sunshine 

ahead. 
LIZZIE. 

Personal.—Tbe many friends of Rev. 
A. R Windfield, will learn with pleasure 
that the honorary decree of Doctor of Di. 
vinity has been oonferred upon him bv 

| Trinity College, N. V Upon one whe 
has labored so faithfully in his high call- 
ing such honors sit most gracefully. 

WTThe newest idea in connection with 
the hot weather in New York, la that o; 

an enterprising old man who has fitted ur 

| a street sprinkler on a small acalo, whicl 
he drags about the streets on foot, sprink 
ling door-yards and bits of pavement to or 

<ler for a pittance. 
-The New Orleans Times the ap 

prosching convention in that State will bi 
Radical beyond a doubt. Tt|e registratiot 
in the State foots 41,166 whites and 78,23( 
blacks. 

g^_The able papers written by thi 
Hon. B. H. Hill, and entitled “notes ot 

the situation,” are published in pamphle 
form at Atlanta ana Augusta, and sell rap 
idly. 

■^Ttie bridge over the rivor at St 
Louis will be the wonder of the world. I 
will have three spans, one of 515 feet am 

two of 497 feet each, 

•^.The Indians have cut the telegrap! 
wirea west of Fort Ssudersou. Protectioi 
U> the stages and telegraph is entirely in 

adequate. 

MARKETS, Ac. 

CiTttcN Ornc*, Dss Aac, 1 
Saturday, August 3, 1867. j 

DE8 ABC PRICES CURRENT. 
OOSBECTID WSBKLT *T 

J. SIMS ALLEN. 

BROOMS, per dosen. 4 60® 6 00 
Buckets, painted, per dot 4 00® 4 60 
Butter per pound, 20® 26 
Bar Iren, 9® 10 
Ber Soap, per pound 12® 15 
Beef Hides, dry, per pound, 8® 10 
Castings, 9® 11 
Coffee—Rio 80® 33 
Candles Star, 22® 26 
Cotton, 12® 16 
Cotton Yarns, 80® 40 
Cordage—Manilla, 36® 40 
Corn Meal, per bushel, 1 76® 0 00 
Rgge, per dozen, 16® 20 
Flour, per barrel, 12 00® 18 00 

FRUITS— 
Apples par bushel, dried, 2 00® 2 50 

Peaobes, do. 2 00® 2 50 
GRAIN— 

Wheat per bushel, 1 00® 1 75 
Corn do 1 60® 1 76 
Gunpowder per kog, 14 00® 16 00 
Lime per barrel, 3 00® 3 60 
Lead—Bar, per pound, 20 
Ginger per pound, 60 

MEATS— 
Mote Pork per barrel, 28 00® 00 00 
Bulk Pork, 11 00® 16 00 
Pork, fresh, per pound, 121® 16 
Beef per pound, 8® 10 

BACON—Clear Sides, 16 to 16 
Shoulders, 12 to 14 
Homo, sugar-cured, 17 to 22} 
Lard, 17 to 20 

PAINTS AND OILS— 
Linseed Oil, per gallon, 2 00® 2 60 
Lard Oil, 2 00® 2 60 
Coal Oil, 1 00 
White Load, per keg, 3 76® 4 60 
Nails per pound, 10® 12 
Molasses, per gallon, 90® I 20 

SUGAR, per pound. 
Brown, 16® 18 
Clarifiod, 18® 20 
Crushed and Powdered, 22® 25 
Pepper per pound, 60 
Rico, 20 
Salt—per barrel, 4 00® 6 00 
Salt—per saok, 8 00® 8 26 
Staroh—Pearl, 16 
Spice, 60 

TOBACCO— 
Common, 90® 1 25 
Fine. 1 26® 2 60 
Tea, par pound, 2 00® 2 60 
Tallow, per pound, 16 
Tar, in cans, 1 00 
Whisky, per gallon, 2 40® 6 00 

Leases Memnhis Ererv Tuesday. 

Regular Memphis and. White 
River Packet,. 

R O W ENA, 
JOHN. B. DAVIS, Captain. 
E. C. Morton and Milt. Harry, Clerks. 

■—i THIS steamer having 
J^Bg^^Eambeen thoroughly repaired and 
refurnished, will run regularly throughout 
the season. Leaves Memphis every Tuesuay 
and Dea Aro every Saturday morning at 6 
o’clock. J. SllilS ALLEN, 

jul20- Agent. 
Leaves Memphis Every Saturday. 

Regular Memphis and White 
River Packet, 

DES ARC , 
JNO. D. ELLIOT.Mastor. 

J. Lke Finnet,.Crfcrk. 
—I THE Don Arc has boon 

JBcS^Eimhthoroughly repaired and re- 

fitted, expressly for the above trade, and will 
leave Memphis every Saturday and Des Arc 
every Wednesday. »ep22- 

JUNE 1st, 1867. 

SUGAR CURED HAMS. 

1,000 Pounds Choice 1. C. Hams. 
HAZEN & McPHERSOX. 

“dhygoods 
1 

—AT— 

'EASTERN PRICES!! 
Having recently purchased McLaren 

j & Hayley's 

ENTIRE STOCK 

-OF— 

■ 

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, 

Hats, Etc. 
".YE OFFER IT AT 

"Whoelsale Prices 

For the next 

Thirty Days, 
In order to make room for the large 
stock ol SPUING GOODS now on the 

way. We say to the farming commu- 

nity, if you want a bargain now is 

your time. W* solicit an examination 

of our whole stock, consisting of 

GROCERIES, DRV GOODS, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

HARDWARE, 

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, 

STOVES AND TRIMMINGS, 

FURNITURE, 

TINWARE, WOODENWARE, 

CASTINGS, ETC., ETC. 

Give ut a oall and examine for yourselrea; 
we try to keep nothing but what will atand 
inapaetion. STEWART, UWVNNE It CO. 

mar30 

VBTARV 

BILLIARD AND DRIKING 

Saloon, 
■ Bueaa YUta Street, 
; D E 8 ARC, ARKANSAS. 

I 

ALL kinda of Llquore, Winea. Brandiea, 
Segare. Tobacco. Ac., conatantly on hand 

Don't forget tbe place to hare a game of Bil- 
> I liarde or gat a good drink. 

I i »P' 
__ 

JUNE 1st, 1867. 

I KILN DRIED MEAL 
90 Barrel*—-FreBb and Good. 

HAZEN t MintEflSON, 

HPECIAX. SOTH tS. 

Free to Bferjboiy. 
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving in formation 

of the greatest importance to the young ol 
j 

both sexes. 

It teaches how the homely may become 

beautiful, the despised respected, and the 

forsaken loved. 
No young lady or gentlemen should fail to ; 

send their Address, and receive a copy post 
paid, by return mail. 

Address P. O. Drawer. 21, 
f<*b23-6m Troy. N. V. 

REPARATOR CAPILLI 

Throw away your false frixxlcs your ^witches, j 
your wig— 

Destructive of comfort, and not worth a fig ; 

Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair, j 
And rejoice in your own luxuriant hair. 

REPARATOR CAPILLI. 
For restoring hair upon bald heads, (from 

whatever cause it may have fallen out) and 

forcing a growth of hair upon the face, it has 

no equal. It will force the beard to grow 

upon the smoothest face, in from five to eight 
weeks, or hair upon bald heads in from two 

to three months. A few ignorant practition- 
ers have asserted that there is nothing that 

will force or hasten the growth of the hair or 

beard. Their assertions are false, as thous- 

ands of living witnesses (from their own ex- 

perience) can bear witness. But many will 

say, how are wo to distinguish the genuine 
from the spurious ? It certainly is difficult, 

as nine-tenths of the different Preparations 
advertised for the hair and beard arc entirely 
worthless, and you may have already thrown 

away large amounts in their purchase. To 

such we would say, try the ReparatorCapilli; 
it will cost you nothing unless it fully comes 

up to our representations. If your Druggist 
does not keep it, send us one dollar and we 

will forward it, postpaid, toother with a re- 

ceipt for the money, which will bo returned 

you on application, providing entire satisfac- 

tion is not given. Address 
W, L. CLARK & CO., Chemists, 

No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y 

WONDEBEUL BUT TBUE. 

MADAME REMINGTON, the world-re- 

nowned Aetrologist end Somnambulistic Clair- 

voyant, while in a clairvoyant state, delineates 

the very features of the person you are to 

marry, and by the aid of an instrument of in- 

tense power, known as the Rsyohoiuotrope, 
guarantees to produce a perfect and life-like 

picture of the future husbaud or wife of the 
• nnlle.nl willi date of marriage, occupation. 
leading traits of chsracter, &c. This is no 

imposition, as testimonials without number j 
can assert. By stating place of birth, age, i 

disposition, color of eyes and hair, and en- j 
closing fifty cents, and stamped envelope di- 

rected to yourself, you will receive the picture 
by return mail, together with desired inform- 

ation. 
Address in confidence, Madame Ger- 

TRttnie Remington, F. 0. Box 207, West Troy, j 
New York. 

CRISPER. COMA. 
Oh ! she wns beautiful and fair. 
With starry eyes and radiant hair. 
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined, 
Enchained the very heart and mind. 

CRISPER COMA, 
For Culling the Hair of Either Sex 

into Wavy and Glossy Ringlets, 
or Heavy Massive Curls. 

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen 

can beautify themselves a thousand fold, it 

is the only article in the world li st " ill curl 

straight hair, and at the same time give it a 

beautiful, glossy appearance. The Crisper; 
Coma not only curls the hair, but iavigurat**. t 

cleanses and beautifies it: is highly and de- 

lightfully perfumed, and is the most complete 
article of the kind ever offered to the Ameri- 
can public. The Crisper Coma will be sent 

to any address, sealed and postpa'd, for $1. 
Address all orders to 

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists, 
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. \ 

A Young Lady returning to her 

country home, after a sojourn of a fen months 

in the City, was hardly recognised by bet 

friends. In place of a coarse, rustic, flushed! 

fece, sho bad a soft, ruby complexion of almost 

marble smoothness, and iustead of twenty- 
three she really appeared but eighteen. Upon 
inquiry as to the cause of so great a change, 
she plainly told them that site used the C’tr- 

caanlnn Hit I 111, and considered it an in- 

valuable acquisition to any Lady’s toilet. By 
its use any Lady or Gentleman can improve 
their personal appearance an hundred fold.— j 
It is simple in its eoaiblnail..** *• “a*iur(,|1<!r. 
self is simple, yet unsurpassed in its cUbacy 
In i'.wmg Impurities from, also healing, 

j cleansing and beautify iug the skin and com- 

plexion. By its direct aclion on the cuticle, 

it draws from it nil its impurities, kindly heal 
.1 ».:_ .Ur. Vo 

b -... 

ture intended it should be, clear, soft, aunw^h ; 

and beautiful. Price $1, seut by Mail or Ex- j 

! press, on receipt of an order, by 
W. L. CLARK A CO., Chemists, 

No. 8 West Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The only American Agents for the sale of j 
! the same 

ASTROLOGY 

THE WORLD ASTONISHED 
AT TUB WONDERFUL REVELATIONS , 

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTRO LOO 1ST, J 
Madame H. A. PERRIGO. 

She reveals secrets no mortal ever know.— 

She restores to happiness those who, from 

doleful events, catastrophes, crosses in love, 
loss of relations and friends, loss of money. 
Ac., have become despondent. She brings 
together those long separated, gives informa- 

tion concerning absent frieuds or lovers, re- 

stores lost or stolen property, tells you the bus 

iness you are best qualified to pursue, aud in : 

what you will be most successful, causes speedy j 

marriages and tells you the very day you will 

marry, gives you the name, likeness and 

characteristics of the person. Ehe reads your 

very thoughts, aud by her almost supernatu 
ral powers, uuveils the dark and hidden mys- 
teries of the future. From the stars we see 

i in the firmament—the malefic stars that over 

come or predominate in the configuration— 
from the aspects and positions of the planets 
aud the fixed stars iu lieMven at the time of 

birth, she deduces the future destiny of man 

Fail not to consult the greatest Astrologist 
on earth. It costs you but a trifle and you 
may never again have so favorable an oppor- 
tunity. Consultation fee, with likeness aud 
all desired information. $1. Parties living 
at a distance can consult the Madame by mail 
with equal safety and satisfaction to them- 

selves, as if iu person A full and explicit 
chart, written out, with all Inquiries answer- 

ed aud likeness enclosed, sent by mail ou re- 

ceipt of price above mentioned. The strict- 

est secresy will be maintained, and all cor- 

respondence ret urned or destroyed. Referen- 

ces qf the highest order furnished those de 

siring them. Write plainly the day of the 
month and year in which you were born, en- 

closing a email lock of hair 
Address Madaui H A. TERRIGO, 

P 0 PFAwmW AnrAio, \ Y 

Know Thy Destiny. 
Madams E F. Thornton, the great English 

Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psychometri- 
oian, who has astonished the scientific classes 
of the Old World, has now located herself at | 
Hudson, N. V. Madame Thornton possesses ; 

such wonderful powers of second sight, as to 

enable hor to impart knowledge of the great 
est importance to the (Angle or married of 
either sex. While in a state of trance, she i 
delineates the very features of the person von 

are to marry, and by flic aid of an instrument 
of an intense power, known as the Psychow- i 

otrope, guarantees to produce a life-like pic- j 
lure of the future husband or wife of the ap- 
plicant, together with date of marriage, posi- j 
lion in life, leading traits of character, &e.— ; 

This is no humbug, as thousands of testimo- 
nials can assert. 8he will send when desired 
a certified certificate, or written guarantee, 
that the picture is what it purports to be.— j 
By enclosing a small lock of hair, and stating j 
place of birth, age, disposition and complex- ; 
ion, and enclosing fifty cents, and stamped 
envelope addressed to yourself, you will re- 

ceive the picture and desired information, by j 
return mail. All communications sacredly ! 
confidential. Address in confidence, Madamk 1 

K. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223, Hudson, New 
York. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

BULL’S CEDRON BITTERS. 

Read Mr Edwards' Statement- 
Loviryillr, Ky.. April 22, 1883. 

Dr .tons Bi ll,.—Dour Sir,—Gratitude to [ 
you, as well as a sense of duty to the public, 
requires that I should give you a statement, j 
for public use, of the great benefit I have do- 
rived from the use of your “Cedron Bitters.” j 
After a military service of thirteeu months, | 
embracing the Pea Ridge campaign and battle, 
l was discharged from the service and came ! 

borne to die. Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and , 

general debility were fast hurrying me to the 
grave, and every remedy prescribed by physi- j 
cians seemed only to aggravate my diseases, j 
About four weeks ago l was fortunate enough 
to procure your “Cedron Bitters.” and by the j 
use of them alone l have been restored to per- j 
feet and robust health. 1 can most earnestly 
recommend them as being all, and more than ; 

all, than they are represented to be. You are 

at liberty to make any use you wish of this 
statement. 

I am, respectfully, 
RICHARD EDWARDS. 

A Voice from Vicksburg. 
Vicksburg, Miss., Aug. 9 1803. 

Dr. John Bull ,—Dear Sir,—1 am happy 
to s ate to you that l have used your valuable 
Cedron Bitters with great benefit to myself, in 
general debility and prostration of my system 
produced by the unhealthy and miasmatic 

Vicksburg, haring been with Gen, Grant’s 
army through its whole southern campaign, 1 
confidently recommend its use to all persons 
who are exposed to unhealthy climates, 

H. W. FOGLE. 
Agent U. S. San. Com. 

For Sale by Johnson & Davis, Des Arc Ark. 

TOCOM8UMm?E8. • 

rpiIE advertiser, having been restored to 
L health in a few weeks by a very simple 

remedy, after having suffered for several 
years with a severe lung affection, and that 
dread disease Consumption—is anxious to 
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means 

of cure. 

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of 
the prescription used (free of charge), with 
the directions for preparing and using the 
same, which they will find a sure cue* for 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. Coughs, 
Coups, and all Throat and Lung Affections.— 
The only object of the advertiser in sending 
the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and 
spread information which he conceives to be 
invaluable, and ho hopes every sufferer will 
try bis remedy, ns it will cost them nothing, 
and may prove u blessing. Parties wishing 
the prescription, free, by return mail, will 
please address 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
WiDinmehtirg, Kings Co,, New York. 

■ s«icons or YOUTH. 
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years 

from Nervous Debility, Premature De- 
cay.and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, 
will, for the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it. the recipe and direc 
tions for making the simple remedy by which 
he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by 
the advertiser’s experience, can do so by ad- 
dressing. in perfect confidence, 

JOHN II. OGDEN, 42 Cedar Street, 
mayll-ly New York. 

J. S. CLARK * 00, 

AUCTION AND COMMISSION 

Merchants, 
“uln Street Little Rock, Arkansas' 

n/ If# rrlm n fair 

Respectfully Solicited, 

iti:n:iu:\M’s: 

8. II. Tucker, B,inker; Alex McDonald. 
President Merchants’ National Bunk, Little 
Rock; Field & Pulley, Merchants; N. H 
Badgmt, Merchant, 

may 4,1807*3ni, 

SCHOOL. 
rjlHM second session of Mrs. S. 0. Russell's 
1. School, will commence with the 1st Mon- 

day in August, 1807. Terms moderate. 

THOMAS, GILL <fc CO., 
HAS JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER 

LOT OF 

NEW GOODS! 
Ilti inti. Shoulder* and fltiir 

Sid**, at 

THOMAS, GILL & CO’S. 

Flour and Fresh Corn Neal will 
be kepi constantly on hand by 

THOMAS, GILL & CO 

lOOO Bushels l orn in (lie Ear, 
for sale by 

THOMAS, GILL & CO. 

Fresh Oroeerles of all kinds at 

THOMAS, GILL k CO’S. 

Another new lot of Ladles Siloes, just 
received, by 

THOMAS, GILL k CO. 

Dry Goods, t lotlilng, and No- 
tions, of every description, at 

THOMAS, GILL A CO'S. 

Persons wisliin^uooii Goode, at reduced 

prices, w ill do well by calling on 

Tliomna, (will A Co., 
may25. Dux Arc. Arkansas. 

JUNE 1st, 1867. 

ricsLar sas?* 
i 

Our Cask Plrkled Brel— Prim*. 
hAzf.n a mcpherson. 

M -— — * 1■■ 

READ THIB1! 

WIEtP®!' C QOK , 
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS, 
Des Arc, Arkansas* 

ARE JUST IX RECFIPT OF THEIR 

STRING STOCK, 
AND ARE OFFERING FOR SALE. AN ENTIRE FRESH SELECTION 

OF THE LATEST STYLES OF 

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS; 
Consisting of Bombazines, Mozambique's, Silk Challtos, Poplins. Alapaccas. 
Grenadines, Chambrays, Lawns. French Ginghams, plain and dotted Swiss 

Muslin, Jaconet, Nansook. Bobinet, Briliantine, Irish Linen, i rench and 

American Prints, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs of every description, Linen. 
Paper, and Embroidered Collars. 

A nice line of Mourning Goods ; Cloth and Kid Gaiters; Balmorals, etc. 

A CHOICE H ELECTION OF 

MENS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
Of all sorts and sizes, and of the very latest fashion. 

Also, a fine assortment of Boots. Shoes and Slippers. A rare selection of 

Mens, Boys and Childrens Hats; Brown and Bleached Domestic, Ostiaburgs, 
Cottonades, Bed Ticking, etc. 

A very fine article of Pocket and Table Cutlery, Scissors. Combs, Needles, 
Pins, and a great variety of all kinds of Notions. 

ALSO—A GOOD EOT OF TRUNKS. 

Having bought our Goods whilst they were at their lowest stage, we now offer them for 
sale, at GREATLY REDUCED RATES. 

Substantial for the Men aud boys ; nice things for the Ladies and Misses; and lots of 
little tricks for the bibics. 

Accept our heartfelt thanks for the liberal patronage hereto extended us. and we beg for 
a continuation of the same, and guarantee for every dollar invested, to give value received. 

Call and examine our Stock, that wc may make good our assertions. 
m Wilson & Cook. 

Des Arc, Arkansas, May 18, 1807.—tf 

FERDINAND GATES. ISAAC GATES. 

I* MV 18 * SI#*, 
DEALERS ITV 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 
LADIES DRESS ROODS, 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, 
NOTION'S, ETC., 

SOTJTH SIDE BUENA VISTA ST., 

WMB A&€. ASM MBAS, 
HAVE JUST RECEIVED AND OPENED A NEW AND 

FRESH STOGK OF *!» 

cosiKTUG nr p.ibt or 

Ladies Dress Goods; 
Sucli as Poplins, Mozambique*, Grenadines, Bareges, Organdies, 

Printed Jaconet. Lanu. Colored Elneies, Sw iss, Victoria I,aw n 

Jaconet, Xunsook. Barred Muslin, Cttumbrn) *, Ginghams, 
Black Silk. Calicoes, Cotton Stripes. Table Cloths, Tow- 

els, Marseilles 4{iiills, Black Velvet, Brown and 
Bleached Domestics, Bed Ticking, Etc., Etc., Etc. 

A Large Stock of Shoos and Boots. 
Particularly a large assortment of Ladies Shoes, Hoop Skirts, and Balmorals. 

A large stock of Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonadcs, and Linens; 
a very large and well selected stock of 

9 
Consisting partly of Mack Cloth, French Drab de Kta. Cassimcre, Alapacas, Lus- 
tres and Italian Cloth, Linens of all grades. 

Guns and Pistols, Cutlery, Pocket A'uives, Butcher A'uives, Carving A'uives, Ta- 
ble A'uives aud Forks, Table aud Tea Spoons, Spectacles and Cases, and Shaving 
Apparatus. A large aud well selected stock of 

g>rntlrmftt’0 .furuwfting 60 ails, 
Also, a line assortment of Fancy Parasols, Sun Umbrellas, and large Umbrellas. 

NOTIONS. 
Our stock of Actions is large, auu consists ui a \ariety of dress, pants, coat, vest 

and shir* buttons, ppool cotton, flax and silk thread, floss, serpentine braid, star braid 
silk crochet braid, worsted braid, edgings, inserting, laces, magic ruffling of all sizes, 
dress, card, tassel aud bugle trimming of all colors, silk ribbon trimming and a large 
assortment of belt andHtounet ribbon; french flowers; a flue assortment of crewel; linen 
and cotton tapes, skirt braid: Ladies' and Gents’ pocket books and companions: pho- 
tograph albums, and a large assortment of combs of all descriptions; toilet soap and 
perfumery; french and jews harps, spinning tops, marbles, china and wax dolls, 
pocket mirrors, work and shaving boxes; a large assortment of Ladies collars and 
cuffs, silk, lisle thread, kid and cotton gloves; a large assortment of hosiery, suspen 
ders. embroidered, linen and silk handkerchiefs, cravats, totting, crochet and sewing 
needles; fancy Shetland shawls, fancy walkiugbasques; moltou cloth and silk dusters, 
chesterfield's Ladies hats and trimming*; wliito embroidery, skirting, irisb linen, 
shirt bosoms, fancy silk bonnet*; stationery, accordeons, violins; the roman, german 
and italiau violin and guitar strings; brushes of all descriptions; musquito nets; 
trunks; saddles and bridles and saddle wallets 

Having purchased our Goods in the best markets, and when they wero at their 
lowest prices, we can and will sell as cheap as any home iu this part of the country. 

Give us a call and see us, and examine Goods and prices. 
l-\ GATES & URO. 

Dcs Arc, Arkansas, June 1. 1807.— 

wsms&sa to wxm® m 
HIGHEST PREMIUM, 

feiWUQJQMttUVi. 
Awarded the higheet premium at tho Eshihi- 
tion or the 

St. Luuit Agricultural and Mechanical 
Pair. I860. 

THE WORLD'S EA1U, LONDON, 
AT Til IC 

TRENCH EXPOSITION, PARIS. 

Every Machine Warranted 3 Years. 

(From the Londuu Time# ) 
Tho Wheeler A Wilson Machine, which is 

the one beat calculated tor household work, 
ones no shut ilea, and makes the Lock Stitch, 
alike on both aides ol' the goods. 

(From the Scientific American ) 
We use the Wheeler A Wilson, eud pro- 

nouaoo it without a riral. 
Send for Circular. 

A SUMNER & CO 
TO Jefferson 8t., Memphis. Term 116 Forth 
6th 8t 8t. Louie, He 

my S3. lWt-ly 

Valuable Farms 

i 

YAA Acre# of land, on Pigeon R->,>pt 
I \Mj Creek, 2U miles west of lies Arc. Sold 

together, or in tracts to suit purchaser. Giu 
House aud other improvements. 

Also, a store-house, which is an excellent 
stand for doing a considerable business. 

FOI R UI ADRED ACRES 

FIVE miles north of El Paso, In Whitt 
county. Partially improved. 

THREE HI SIRRED ACRES 
O EVEN miles west of Dos Are—unimproved 

Sold together, or in tracta to suit purchu 
! ser. 

___ 

TWO TOWN JLOTS 
! jX De- Arc, on Buena Vista street. 

I 

4t ifN of Eiftncl, in Bell county 
Texaa—improved. 

Apply to T. ir. Butler, at Butler# 
^ ille, 30 nules nest of I>et> Arc. 

T. GK Butler, 
BmIcTcville. Ark Ma\ 25, 1S67-—6uj 

MEDICAL. 

OIL -JOIITV BULL'S 

COMPOUND 

BITTERS, 
The Latest and Most Important 

Discovery of the nine- 
teenth Century. 

No mnn > immc is moro intimately connect- 
ed with the history of Materia Medic* in 

the United htiUc*. er more favorably known 
as a pioneer in medical discovery than that of 

DR. JOHN BULL 

OF LOUISVILLE, ICY. 

His inimitable preparation of SARSAPA- 
RILLA lias long stood at the head of the va- 

rious compound* of that valuable drug. 
His COMPOUND OF WILD CHERRY has 

become a household word throughout the 

wit? and torn. 

His WORM LOZENGES. in less than ayear 
after their introduction, attained a reputation 
as wide spread ad the continent of North 
America. 

Rut the crowning glory of his life remains 
to be attained in his latest discovery, or rath- 
er combination, for he does not claim to be 
the discoverer of 

iiimtif, 
Which is the basis uf the BITTERS now of- 
fered to the public. That honor belongs to 
the native inhabitants of CENTRAL AMERI- 
CA, to whom its virtues have been known for 
more than two hundred years Armed with 
it the Indian bids 

DEFIANCE 
—TO THE MOST— 

Deadly Malaria, 
t 

And handles without fear the most venomous 

serpents. It is a belief with them that while 
there is breath In tho body, the 

Ts potent to cure, no matter what the disease 

may be. \Y hile DR. BULL is not prepareu to 

endorse this extravagant pretension, ho is 
nevertheless satisfied from a thorough exam- 

ination of the evidence relating to its virtues, 
that as a remedy and preventive for all dis- 
eases arising from exposure, either to changes 
ot* weather anti climate or to the miuamatie 
influence, it 

stands wrrnoiT a rival. 

And justly deserves tlie reputation if has so 

long enjoyed in Central America and the West 
Indies. 

IN DYSPEPSIA 
And its attendant train of svmptons. it acts 

more like a charm than a medinine. There is 

nothing in the range of Materia Medica that 
can for a inomeut bear a comparison with it 

in this disease. 
A full account of this wonderful plant may 

bc found in the lltlt edition of the U. S. Dis- 

pensatory, on pages 1387 afid 1388. 
A series of experiments in which Dr. BULL 

lias been for years engaged, has just been 

brought to a successful termination, and lie is 
now enabled to offer to the public a combina- 
tion of OEDUON with other approved tonics, 
the w hole preserved in the best quality of cop- 
per distilled Bourbon Whiskey, which he is 
confident has 

SO KQtfhLh IS TEE WQBLO. 
He might furnish a volume of certificates, 

but the public have lung since learned to esti- 
mate such things at their true value. The 
safest plan is for every one to test fur hitnself 
the virtue of a new medicine. 

GIVE THE 

Cedron Bitters 
ONE TRIAL, 

And you will never use ftny other.*. 

It is not necessary to,publish a long lift of 
diseases of which tlic Cil'RON 1’rrTERs arc a 

pecitic. In all the diseases of the 

1 Stomach, BofreM* 
Liver, or feianej*; 
IN Abb 

! Affectfoas of tho Braia, 

Depending upon derangement of the stomach 
and Bowcle; 

—IN— 

Clout, Khoumatism and Neuralgia 

AND IN 

FEVER AND AGUE 
it is destined to supersede all others. It not 

only elite* all these diseases hut prevents them. 
A wineglassful of the Bittera taken an hour 

before each meal Will obviate the ill effect of 
! the most unhealthy climate, end screen the 
i person taking It ngsidst dlsewes, under the 

most trying exposure. 

sold Retail by DrugglittN and 
Girocera Generally. 

DR. JOHN ^ULUSFRINCIPAL OFFICE 
rmu STREET, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
sold HViolcsalc and Retail 

—by— 

J ohnson Davis, 
$r * gw, ^featwai. 

BILL'S WORM DESTROYER, 
lllt.l/8 k.lRKlIMKIU.1, 

AND 

SMITHS TOHIC 8YRUT. 
—AlSCi-: 

All Retailed by »ru*Kl<"i. 
•*i*->y 


